
Life Group Homework 
SPECKS, BEAMS AND HYPOCRITES 

Matthew 7:1-6 

Let’s Get Started: 

As we continue in the Sermon on the Mount, we see Jesus continuing to expose the hypocrisy of the 

Pharisees as He now contrasts their oppressive self-righteous, judgmental spirit to the true 

righteousness of God. 

To judge another person’s motives; to curse or to condemn them is to play God. But there is another 

form of judgment we are expected to exercise as Christians—it is called “discernment.” We must often 

be discerning before we can faithfully obey a Biblical command. 

Read the scriptures below. According to Paul, Christians are responsible for what type of Godly 

discernment? Can you think of other examples? 

Galatians 1:8 and 2 John 10-11 

Romans 16:17-18 

Colossians 2:8 

Let’s Dig In: 

Church cultures can easily become judgmental and moralistic about matters that are not Scriptural at 

all. Perhaps you, or others you know, have experienced a church culture that “laid down the law” 

regarding certain “sinful” behaviors (not scriptural or scripturally accurate) that led to a sense of 

unnecessary shame and judgment? 

When this type of self-appointed moralistic condemnation is imposed on people, what hurtful or 

harmful effects might it have on the individual—and the church? 



Pastor Jerry indicated six reasons why people judge and condemn others. Discuss why each one can 

be such a strong temptation. 

1. Criticism increases feelings of self-worth. 

2. Criticism seems enjoyable. 

3. Criticism makes us feel morally superior to those who fail. 

4. Criticism makes us feel justified in our poor decisions and bad behavior. 

5. Criticism is an attempt to get others to believe that we are without sin. 

6. Criticism is a way to transfer our own hurt and revenge to others. 

In Matthew 7:2, Jesus made this statement: “For with the judgment you pronounce you will be judged, 

and with the measure you use it will be measured to you.” Read the following scriptures and in your 

own words, share the lesson to be learned and how it relates to Matthew 7:2. 

Esther 7:1-10 

Judges 1:1-7 

Four reasons not to criticize and condemn others: 

1. 1 John 1:8-10 “If we say we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us. If we confess 

our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive us our sins and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness. If we 

say we have not sinned, we make him a liar, and his word is not in us.” 

HOW MANY OF US FAIL GOD AND SIN? (see Romans 3:23) 



2. 1 Corinthians 4:5 “Therefore do not pronounce judgment before the time, before the Lord comes, who 

will bring to light the things now hidden in darkness and will disclose the purposes of the heart. Then 

each one will receive his commendation from God.” 

What do you really know about the content of another person’s heart? Who has the authority to 

look into and discern the motivation of the heart? (see Jeremiah 17:10) 

3. Rom. 14:4 “Who are you to pass judgment on the servant of another? It is before his own master that 

he stands or falls. And he will be upheld, for the Lord can make him stand.” 

When we engage in this type of criticism, whose authority are we attempting to steal? 

4. Rom. 14:10 “Why do you pass judgment on your brother? Or you, why do you despise your brother? 

For we will all stand before the judgment seat of God.” 

Read 1 Corinthians 4:1-5 and 1 Corinthians 3:13-15. In your own words describe what goes 

through your mind when you think of the seriousness of standing before God for His 

examination of your life? 

 

 

 

Let’s Live It Out Together: 

Galatians 5:1-4 “Brothers, if anyone is caught in any transgression, you who are spiritual should restore 

him in a spirit of gentleness. Keep watch on yourself, lest you too be tempted. Bear one another’s burdens, 

and so fulfill the law of Christ. For if anyone thinks he is something, when he is nothing, he deceives himself. 

But let each one test his own work.” 

If you were the one “caught in a transgression,” how would you want to be treated? 



What would it look like for someone to love you enough not to judge you harshly but to gently 

restore you and bear your burden of sin to help get you back on track with the Lord and His 

Word? 

  

  

  

 


